
LKS2 
Autumn 
Term 1 

2020

Reach for 
Greatness

Week 1- 
What have I achieved so 
far?
How am I great? 

Coat of arms/ shield with 
four values. 

Week 2-3     What makes a good leader?
How do we know a good leader?

Castles recap
History and PSHCE- Knights and the round table- 
Who was King Arthur? Was he great? 

Compare him to other medieval leaders- each 
class will champion their leader- brute force vs 
thinker vs for the people?

Week 5-6 Knights V 
Dragons-Misunderstood or 
great?

Sculptures- Tin foil dragon
Claywork- Dragon’s eye
Geography- 8 point compass 
on a journey of discovery for 
dragons?

Week 3- 4- Medieval art and 
DT

Stained glass windows 
focusing on a medieval artist.

Shields- Will your shield 
protect your leader
Catapults and structures- 
levers and pulleys

Books/ extracts we will 
cover- 

Arthur High king of 
Britain

(RfR)
Merlin and the Dragons

How to train your 
dragon

Dragonology
Incomplete book of 

dragons
Dragon Doctor

Knightime
Pete’s dragon

Big book

Shield - coat of arms 
about them

Medieval art and D+T

Dragons- photo of tin foil 
dragon and dragon’s eye

Journey map to find the 
undiscovered dragon

Dragon description

Films over lunch

Merlin
Pete’s dragon
How to train your 
dragon
The sword in the stone
Enchanted
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Reach for 
Greatness

Year 3/4
Literacy

Week 1-2 (2 weeks)
How am I great? What do other 
people appreciate about me? 

Entrance to a royal banquet style 
speech, including some of the 
reasons that we are celebrated. 
Performance of speech when 
displaying/presenting the coat of 
arms? 

Week 3 -6 (4 weeks)
Fiction- Adventure story   (based on How 
to train your dragon)

- Ordinary boy who doesn't believe 
in himself wants to prove people 
wrong.

- , comes up against a dragon who 
is causing havoc in his village

- Solves the problem and returns to 
his village a hero

Skills
-I can use capital letters 
and full stops.
-I can use exclamation 
marks and question 
marks.
-I can spell HRW correctly 
and begin to spell Y3/4 
words correctly.
-I can use a range of 
conjunctions such as and, 
so, but, or because
-I can identify and use a 
range of word classes- 
nouns, verbs, adjectives 
and adverbs


